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Shabbat Services
Live-streamed on our website (CLICK HERE)
Services are in-person unless noted.

Dec 3
6th and 7th Grade Chanukah
Family Shabbat Service 6:00 PM
Dec 10
Tot Shabbat 6:00 PM online only
Shabbat Service 7:00 PM
Dec 17
Tot Shabbat Service 6:00 PM
Shabbat Service 7:00 PM

New Year’s Eve Shabbat
New Year’s Eve Shabbat service on December 31
will be at 5:00 PM, hosted by Rabbi Cassi Kail of
Temple Beth El of San Pedro.
Click HERE to join the Zoom meeting
OR enter Zoom Meeting ID: 838 5432 4354
Passcode: newyear

Dec 24
Tot Shabbat Service 6:00 PM online only
Shabbat Service 7:00 PM
Dec 31 online only (see box on this page)
Tot Shabbat 6:00
Shabbat Service 7:00 PM
To attend services in-person, please contact
the office to RSVP by Friday at 12:00 noon
and
provide
evidence
vaccination
Havdallah
is conducted
each of
Saturday
night at 8:00or
pm on
personal Facebook
page:
negativeRabbi
PCRYoung’s
test within
72 hours
of
https://facebook.com/rabbi.young
attendance.
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In Sympathy
The Congregation extends its condolences to:

Rosalind Whitesides, on the death of her husband,
Thomas (Tom) Whitesides.
May the source of peace grant consolation
to all who are bereaved.

“Six years you shall sow your land, and gather in its yield, but the seventh year you must
observe a complete rest (shmittah) for the land: let it rest and lie fallow (Exodus 23:10).”
The following is a piece of my report to the congregation from November 21:
Israeli poet Ahad Ha’am once said, “More than the Jewish people have kept Shabbat, Shabbat has kept the
Jewish people.” Taking a day to rest on Shabbat is more than just a day off. It is a way to connect and
reconnect to that which is most important to us—to our families, to our community, and to ourselves. It allows
us to refresh our soul so that we are better for the world on the other six days of the week.
On Rosh Hashanah this year I spoke about the Sabbatical year and how it relates to the environment. The
Torah teaches that every seven years the land should lay fallow so we can give it a rest. Farm land is
constantly “working” when it has been planted, and just like humans need a rest every seven days, the land is
granted rest every seven years. This is the shmittah, or Sabbatical Year, which happens to coincide with the
current Hebrew year 5782.
In the academic community the notion of a sabbatical is relatively common. Every so often (it may or may not
be every seven years, depending on the institution), professors will go on sabbatical, taking a year or a
semester to work on their own academic pursuits without needing to pause to teach classes, grade papers,
counsel students, etc. The same thing happens in the rabbinic community. It is customary to offer full-time
clergy a sabbatical every seven years, modeling this practice after the biblical injunction. Some rabbis take
classes, some travel to Israel, some write books, some simply spend the whole time reading. Whatever the
practice is of a particular rabbi, it is known that after a sabbatical the clergy person comes back with new
knowledge, and perhaps more important a re-energized self, ready to get back to the regular practices of
serving the community.
In this vein the Board of Directors has graciously granted me a three-month sabbatical this year. Though I am
in my ninth year here at CBT, we decided to postpone my original plan to go on Sabbatical in June 2020
because we all felt it would be in bad taste to leave the congregation when we were all still figuring out how to
deal with the pandemic.
My Sabbatical will be split into two parts. I will take four weeks during December, leaving just after Chanukah
and coming back on January 4. Over the summer I will take another 8 weeks, starting just after Shavuot.
The plan is to do a lot of reading, to take some classes, and to dip a toe into the possibility of writing a book (I
am going to keep the book topic private until much later). Admittedly the third part is the most difficult to do with
a split sabbatical, but it would be nice to try. One goal is to read a book a week, including topics such as
Mussar (a Jewish movement that combines ethics, spirituality, and education); Change Management (such as
The Upswing by Robert D. Putnam); and general Jewish interest (such as The Spirituality of Imperfection by
Ernest Kurtz and Katherine Ketcham, and Israel by Daniel Gordis). I have a stack of books that outnumbers my
weekly book goal, and I have been looking forward to cracking them open for quite some time.
During my Sabbatical in December, our shlichei tzibur (service leaders) will do the bulk of helping Jenna lead
services, with Rabbi Einstein coming in once or twice as well. Over the summer I am trying to connect with a
student from HUC to hire as an intern, so more on that in the spring. If you are interested in learning how to
become one of our shlichei tzibur, please let me know via email and if there are enough of you I would be
thrilled to offer another class on leading services.
I want to thank the Executive Committee, the Board of Directors, and all of you for affording me this opportunity
to refresh, reinvigorate, and renew my rabbinate for myself and for our community.
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November tends to be a quiet month during the Jewish calendar year. There
aren’t typically any holidays or festivals (except in the odd year when Chanukah makes an
appearance near Thanksgiving), but that doesn’t mean CBT isn’t active. One of the most
important items on the business side of our calendar is our semi-annual congregational
meeting, which was conducted virtually on November 21. This seems to be a popular format
because we are actually getting better attendance online than we were getting when the
meetings were held in person. (As an aside, no decision has been made about returning to inperson congregational meetings, but I’m sure it will be discussed by the Re-opening
Committee prior to the May 2022 meeting.)
Generally speaking, our agenda was light, as is typical for the November meeting, but the one
major discussion item was the budget. Our treasurer, Mark Goldhamer, did an amazing job of
explaining the issues at hand, allowing our members to make and vote on a motion to adjust
our previously approved budget given the changes we have experienced. The meeting
minutes can be made available to anyone who was unable to attend. Thank you to all of you
who attended, providing us with a quorum, and remaining actively involved in the operations
of our synagogue.
Also announced is that we have one new director who has joined the board. Welcome Ginger
Shulman! While we normally have elections to the board at our spring meeting, our
constitution allows the president to appoint directors during the year if spaces are available. I
am excited to have Ginger with us to lend her voice to our discussions and decision-making.
You may also have noticed by driving by CBT that we had it tented for insect extermination in
the last week of November. Thank you to those who helped us pack up all food and food
service items in the kitchen in preparation for the spraying, and who put everything back
afterwards! It was a big job and we were grateful for our volunteers.
The first week of December will be all about Chanukah, and to aid in your celebrations, please
see the Chanukiah candle blessings on page 10 and a recipe to make your very own jelly
donut holes on page 11.
May the lights of the menorah reflect the light within us all. Chanukah sameach!
B’shalom,
Albert Davidson
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Class Schedule Update
Classes will not be held in December during
Rabbi Young’s sabbatical. Classes will resume
on their regular schedule in January.

Todah Rabbah!
CBT thanks our dedicated and helpful ushers for November:
Andrew Haimov, Teri Hershberg, Richard Schnur, and Jay Seiden.
Thanks also go to members who have sponsored our streaming services
in November: Dwight and Irene Borses, The Lang Family, Jeffrey and Cindy Kolsin

TAX DEDUCTIONS
Looking for a win-win? Making charitable donations to CBT before December 31 can benefit everyone. There are many strategies that allow you to get a tax benefit while also satisfying your
Required Minimum Distribution and helping CBT all at the same
time. Please contact your tax preparer or direct questions to
Mark Goldhamer, CBT Treasurer, at treasurer@cbtfv.org.
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Cantorial Soloist Jenna Sagan

Cantorial Corner

A Winter Playlist
It’s Wintertime! Although Chanukah is essentially now in our rearview mirror, it’s always fun this
time of year to enjoy music that is festive and evocative of the merriment of the season, while still
retaining an acceptable cultural distance from “traditional” Christmas tunes.

In the spirit of the season, I want to share with you a playlist of some of my favorite wintertime
songs. Included in the mix are songs written by Jewish artist Irving Berlin (Snow, Count Your
Blessings) and funny parodies of holiday songs that really speak to Jewish life during the
Christmas season such as Save Ferris and Haim’s covers of “Christmas Wrapping” and
“Christmas Time for the Jews” (written by Robert Smigel from SNL).
Finally, you’ll see some old pop favorites, like “California Dreamin” by the Mamas & the Papas and
the Bangles version of “Hazy Shade of Winter.” While the first expresses a longing for our own
brand of California winter wonder, the second puts an electrified LA spin on Simon & Garfunkel’s
classic. I hope you enjoy the songs on the playlist!
You can find the songs at the link here: https://tinyurl.com/wintersongsCBT
May December find you happy and healthy!
B’Shirah,
Jenna

ROCKIN’ SHABBAT SERVICES: WE’RE BACK!
Sponsorships for CBT ‘Rockin’ Shabbat’ services are available! The beauty and energy of
our CBT Rockin’ Shabbatot is made possible through generous donations from our congregants. Each CBT Rockin’ Shabbat costs $225, and we need your help to continue to bring
these dynamic Shabbat services to our community. We need YOU to sponsor these moving
musical evenings!
If you, your family, your friends, chavurah, or businesses are interested in sponsoring a CBT
Rockin’ Shabbat, please contact Sarah in the office, and indicate the CBT Music Fund on
your donation. Together, we will continue to make this community “ROCK”!
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Our annual Chanukah celebration took place in person at CBT on Monday, November 29. Everyone
had a lovely time schmoozing, eating and exchanging gifts. Thank you to Marcia Kass for her
wonderful latkes!
The Sisterhood Judaica Store is open non Sundays when Religious School is in session, and by
appointment. We can order tallit and kippas for b’nai mitzvah and we carry a nice selection of
Judaica year-round. We still have menorahs and Chanukah candles if you need them. Please
contact Heather Miller at (714) 962-5552.
It is not too late to join Sisterhood! Dues are $40 and checks can be sent to the CBT office made
payable to CBT Sisterhood, or you can send the funds electronically using Zelle in your banking app
to SisterhoodCBT@gmail.com.
Please keep an eye out for information coming about our events in 2022, including Sisterhood
Shabbat and our participation in Mitzvah Day.

The Chesed Caring Committee is available to aid those who
may need assistance following a family death or illness
by arranging for meals.

Please contact Heather Miller at heatherteach@gmail.com or
Cindy Hirsch at cindyhirsch@hotmail.com.
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While December 25 has our Christmas-celebrating friends busy all through the house, CBT
Brotherhood is hoping that our congregation’s members will attend our annual free movie, this
year featuring “Tango Shalom” set for Saturday, December 25 at 7:00 PM. Doors open at 6:30
PM. The light comedy concerns an orthodox rabbi who seeks to make money for his
congregation in a dance contest and is paired with a non-Jewish woman. The rabbi and the
woman must figure out a dance routine in which they do not touch each other as per Orthodox
tradition. Reservations must be made through the CBT office with COVID rules in effect. Food will
be allowed and attendees may take off their masks to eat, but must bring their own snacks.
Sharing of food is not recommended.
One may ask, why a Christmas-time movie at a Jewish synagogue? As Tevya would say in
Fiddler on the Roof, ”Tradition.” Brotherhood decided some years ago to provide a Jewish
themed movie on December 24 as a place for Jews to go while our neighbors celebrate their
holiday. The joke was that the only thing open that night besides churches were Chinese
restaurants. These days many places may be open to the public but Brotherhood hopes
congregation members will continue our tradition. event was moved to December 25 because
this year December 24 falls on Shabbat. Thank you to Mark Goldhamer for providing the movie
and to Gary Miller for his flyers on the event in past weeks.

Looking toward next year, Brotherhood has offered to help at the Temple’s Mitzvah Day in any
way we can, usually by barbecuing hot dogs and hamburgers.
Brotherhood’s annual dinner dance is on Saturday, February 18 in the social hall with music by
DJ Jeremy Tucker and food from Newport Rib. It’s open to the entire congregation and guests.
Admission is $32 per person. Checks should be sent to the CBT office by February 7. COVID
protocols will be in effect. Watch for flyers coming soon.
Brotherhood Shabbat is February 18 followed by the regional Man of the Year Brotherhood event
on March 5 at Temple Beth David in Westminster. It’s open to all. We will announce CBT’s Man
of the Year at the February 18 Shabbat service.
Mike Kibel will once again head our Yom HaShoah candle program, with some 250 memorial
candles distributed to congregation members. They are to be lit the evening on April 27 to
commemorate the death of some six million Jews in the holocaust. Donations will be accepted.
Funds will go towards Brotherhood programs, especially our annual commitments to the temple
and CBT Religious School.
For more information about CBT Brotherhood and its programs, please contact Gary Miller at
714-330-4045.
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By April Akiva, M.A.J.E., R.J.E.
Religious School Director

Chanukah Happenings!
Wednesday, December 1
This year Chanukah will be bright at CBT with a number of fun activities planned. Our first
scheduled Chanukah event will be on Wednesday, December 1st from 5:00 PM-7:00 PM with
an oil pressing presentation, candle making, candle lighting, and dinner from HB Pita. The
entire community is welcome to this event, but you must RSVP at K-12 Religious School Congregation B'nai Tzedek - Fountain Valley, CA (cbtfv.org).
Friday, December 3
Our 6th and 7th graders will lead us in a special Family Chanukah Shabbat service at 6:00 PM
on Friday, December 3rd. In addition to celebrating the sixth night of Chanukah, the service
will feature festive live music to celebrate the season.
Saturday, December 4
BTZY and BTZY678 teens will gather together for a Chanukah party at CBT. Contact
Jesse.Artz@gmail.com or MMcGorrin@cbtfv.org for more information.
Sunday, December 5
The Religious School will again host its annual Chanukah party in the CBT parking lot from
10:00 AM-11:30 AM (regular classes will be held from 9:00 AM-10:00 AM). The party will
feature music, dancing, crafts, photo booth, and latkes.
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Chanukkah candle blessings
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Chanukah 5782—2021
First candle - November 28
Second candle—November 29
Third candle—November 30
Fourth candle—December 1
Fifth candle—December 2
Sixth candle—December 3
Seventh candle—December 4
Eighth candle—December 5
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MILDRED KESSLER CHESED FUND
Honey Kessler Amado ............................................................ In memory of Bernard Kessler
Carol Colodny .......................................................................... In appreciation of CBT Chesed Committee
Tom and Marion Benson ........................................................ In memory of Ida Leibowitz
Richard and Alyssa Colodny .................................................. In memory of Betty Kroker
Mike and Myrna Capsuto ....................................................... In memory of Ben Colodny

GENERAL FUND
Steve and Cathy Gilbert ......................................................... In appreciation of the CBT Board of Directors
Lang Family ............................................................................ In memory of Jarrett Hayden Lang
Larry and Susan Slonim ........................................................ In memory of Leo Capsuto
Larry and Susan Slonim ........................................................ In memory of Ben Colodny
Barry and Wendy Kielsmeier ................................................ In memory of Joan Seide
Tom and Marion Benson ........................................................ In appreciation of streaming services
Hershel and Sheila Gershwin ................................................ In memory of Howard Gershwin
Evelyn H. Cremer ................................................................... In memory of Murray Cremer
Maureen Udelf ........................................................................ In memory of Ruth Sudman and Rosalie Udelf
Gerry Kaskel ........................................................................... In memory of Neal T. Kaskel
Stephen and Sandra Maybaum ............................................. In memory of Ben Colodny
Mindy Edberg .......................................................................... In memory of Sender Edberg and
Rubin Haftarczyk
Marilen Steiger ....................................................................... Wishing a speedy recovery to Yazmin Moreno
Wendy Cohen .......................................................................... In memory of Ben Colodny
Roberta Harris ......................................................................... In memory of Ben Colodny
Elaine and Ron Krasnitz ........................................................ In memory of Ben Colodny
Zippora Gilman ....................................................................... In memory of Sara Horberg
Zippora Gilman ....................................................................... In memory of Marilyn Horberg
June Colodny ........................................................................... In memory of Benjamin Colodny
Robert and Carole Collen ....................................................... In memory of Ellen Brotchner Rubin
Ira and Bonnie Sender ........................................................... In honor of Wendy Fink’s special birthday

MUSIC FUND
Albert and Michelle Davidson ............................................... In memory of Clifford Pearce
Al Shifberg-Mencher ............................................................... In memory of Al’s mother and Arielle’s
grandmother, Irma Mencher
Stephen and Sandra Maybaum ............................................. In honor of Martin Heimlich’s birthday
Renah Wolzinger ..................................................................... In memory of Irwin Wolzinger
Maureen Udelf ........................................................................ In memory of Ethel Weiner
Carol Colodny .......................................................................... In appreciation to Jenna Sagan for your kindness
to the Colodny family
Stephen and Sandra Maybaum and family .......................... In honor of Jason Maybaum’s Rosh Hashanah
Torah reading
Joyce Fruchter ........................................................................ In memory of Esther Burns
Jeffrey and Cindy Kolsin ........................................................ In memory of our dear friend, Ben Colodny
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RABBI STEPHEN J. EINSTEIN YOUTH EDUCATION FUND
Bernard and Paulette Fainsztein .......................................... In memory of Ben Colodny
Jerry and Diana Kaufman ..................................................... In memory of Nadine Sue Kaufman
Rabbi Stephen and Robin Einstein ....................................... In memory of Bernard Kessler
Bernard and Paulette Fainsztein .......................................... In memory of David Fainsztein
Bernard and Paulette Fainsztein .......................................... In memory of Ephraim and Mia Milcas
Bernard and Paulette Fainsztein .......................................... In memory of Meyer Zaharia
Carol Colodny .......................................................................... In appreciation to Rabbi Einstein for your
kindness to the Colodny Family
Carol Lehrer ............................................................................ In memory of Ben Colodny
Sam and Diane Salzman ........................................................ In memory of Ben Colodny
Mike and Myrna Capsuto ...................................................... In memory of Ben Colodny
Bruce and Nancy Steiner ....................................................... In honor of grandson Kevin’s 5th birthday
Rabbi Stephen and Robin Einstein ....................................... In memory of Ralph Amado and Henry Fendell
Albert and Michelle Davidson ............................................... In memory of Ben Colodny

RABBI YOUNG’S DISCRETIONARY FUND
Morton and Patricia Markowitz ............................................ In memory of George Markowitz
Carol Colodny .......................................................................... In appreciation to Rabbi Young for your kindness
to the Colodny Family
Faith Herschler ....................................................................... In appreciation of Elul thoughts
Keith and Renah Wolzinger ................................................... In memory of Irwin Wolzinger
Sam and Diane Salzman ........................................................ In memory of Leo Capsuto
Bruce and Nancy Steiner ....................................................... In honor of grandson Kevin’s 5th birthday
Morton, Patricia and Melissa Markowitz ............................. In memory of Mildred R. Markowitz
Barry and Sharon Lang ......................................................... In memory of Jarrett Hayden Lang

SOCIAL ACTION FUND
Jeffrey and Cindy Kolsin ........................................................ In memory of Edward Saltsburg

TEMPLE BEAUTIFICATION FUND
Sue Rosen ................................................................................ In memory of Stephen Manko

YAHRZEIT FUND
Gerry Kaskel ........................................................................... In memory of Bertha Kaskel
Sylvia Wagner ......................................................................... In memory of Surrie Forman
Mike and Myrna Capsuto ...................................................... In memory of Pearla (Capsuto) Cohen
Linda Goldsheft ...................................................................... In memory of Reuben Goldsheft, Al Naim, andBabs Naim
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December Birthdays and Anniversaries
Birthdays
1 Jeff Korenberg
2 Patricia Duner
5 Aiden Maio
5 Joshua Sack
6 Charles Cline
6 Steve Nitkin
7 Marc McReynolds
7 Max Werber
8 Doreen Kushner
9 Kailani Posner
9 Sharon Rosen
10 Jacob Rosenbaum
10 Jeremy Tucker
11 Beyla Shulman
12 Albert Davidson
12 Alyson Kassorla
12 Sandy Maybaum
14 Richard Colodny
14 Gary Miller
14 Hannah Mishow
14 Sean Sagan
14 Rosalind Whitesides
15 Ella Lang
15 Daniel Stein
17 Olivia Benton
17 Melissa Markowitz
17 David Zutz
18 Wendy Greenberg
19 Mary Alice Bendell
19 Morton Markowitz
21 Justin Asbury
21 Steven Hamrell
22 Mark Sklan
24 Shmuel Fisher
26 Fred Schnoll
27 Andrea Ganz
27 Mabel Garcia
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27 Jacob Zadeh
28 Alexis Biebelberg-Andrews
28 David Haber
28 Albert Shifberg-Mencher
28 Natalie Young
29 Melvin Kaplan
29 Henry Mandel
29 Judy Simons
29 Marlyn Weihmuller
30 David Asbury
30 George Dempsey
30 Jennifer Frazin
30 Garon Wickenberg
31 Susan Gelerter
31 Heather Miller
31 Rebekah Pinkham

Anniversaries
3 Steve & Rose Lesser
7 Justin & Leslie Wheatley
14 Richard & Beverly Pastore
17 Marc & Linda Ecker
17 Avi & Rachel Peri
20 Ronald & Elaine Krasnitz
21 Adam & Orna Lang
21 Alan & Marteen Levin
25 Maury & Rena Shulman
26 Charles & Janet Cline
28 Paul & Josette Schwartz
28 Albert Shifberg-Mencher &
Sharon Taylor
30 George & Arlene Dempsey
30 Benjamin & Harriet Dolgin
30 Lance & Laura Pinkham

Advertisers
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aldavidson@snfprinting.com

Pacific View Memorial Park
Two side-by-side spaces in the
Jewish section of Pacific View
Memorial Park, Corona Del Mar
(Cedar Lawn section, Lot 398,
C & D). These spaces sell for
$40,000. Asking price is just
$32,000.

Harbor Lawn —Mt. Olive Memorial Park
Burial plot for sale by owner. Call to make an offer.

Anita Bean (714) 894-8609

Please leave a message for Barrie
Rokeach at (510) 918-0809 or
email barrie@rokeachphoto.com.
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Follow us on
Facebook
and
Twitter!

https://facebook.com/congbnaitzedek

Office Hours:

The Bulletin is published monthly by:
Congregation B’nai Tzedek
9669 Talbert Avenue
Fountain Valley, CA 92708
Rabbi ..................................................David N. Young
Cantorial Soloist ...................................... Jenna Sagan
Director of Education .............................. April Akiva
Founding Rabbi Emeritus ............ Stephen J. Einstein
Cantor Emerita ....................................... Linda Ecker
Bookkeeper ............................................. Lisa Alvarez
Bookkeeper inquiries...............bookkeeper@cbtfv.org
Office Coordinator...................................Sarah DuVal
General inquiries.............................. office@cbtfv.org
Rabbi David N. Young .......................833-RABBS-01
Office ..................................................... 714-963-4611

Beginning Sunday, September 19:
MONDAY ................................................... 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM
TUESDAY .................................................. 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM
WEDNESDAY ............................................ 9:00 AM to 7:15 PM
THURSDAY ............................................... 9:00 AM to 2:00 PM
FRIDAY ...................................................... 9:00 AM to 3:00 PM
SATURDAY ............................................... CLOSED
SUNDAY .................................................... 8:30 AM to 12:00 PM

Ad Size

Bulletin Advertising Rate
Per Issue

Annual

Business card .................. $ 25.............................$ 270
1/4 page........................... $ 50.............................$ 540
1/2 page.......................... $ 100.......................... $ 1080
Full page ........................ $ 200.......................... $ 2160
VISIT OUR WEBSITE FOR A LIST OF ALL
EVENTS: CBTFV.ORG

The deadline for Bulletin articles and advertisements is the first of the month prior to the month of publication. The deadline for flyers is the 15th of the month prior
to the month of publication. E-mail articles and flyers to bulletin@cbtfv.org.

